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New Conventional Wisdom1 regarding the 

relationship between Biomass, the Energy 

Transition, and the Circular Economy

• There IS such a thing as sustainable biomass

• But biomass is in very limited supply

• Society must think very hard about how we use 

this very limited resource

• Society should decide NOW that biomass is only 

for SAF and chemicals

1 Not including the entrenched positions regarding forest biomass



ETC Report illustrates this new conventional wisdom in Exhibit 1.3



But then  ETC describes even greater potential for biomass in Exhibit 1.4 



It is difficult to pre-determine markets for sustainable bio-based 

products when their supply is unknown.



New actors in the bioeconomy 
are a boon and a challenge

• New actors from Aviation, 
Shipping, and Chemicals are 
doing their own evaluations of 
biomass availability and 
sustainability

• Each sector needs to translate 
IEA Bioenergy work for its own 
community

• Opportunity to break out of 
old paradigms regarding 
availability and sustainability

• Opportunity for out-of-date 
arguments to be resuscitated



Biofuture Platform seeks to de-risk feedstocks to accelerate deployment

• The CEM is the only ministerial-level forum that specifically promotes 

the transition to a global clean energy economy.

• CEM support will elevate the status of bio-based products and 

facilitate international and national policy engagement.



Biomass Quantification & Sustainability Governance

MISSION

• De-risk sustainable feedstock availability to accelerate deployment of bio- (and waste-) 
based fuels, chemicals and materials

DELIVERY

• CEM13 September 2022 Pittsburgh, USA

SCOPE

• Convene stakeholders to develop evidence-based understandings of sustainable bio-
based feedstock availability 

• Document conditions required for biomass feedstocks to provide fuels, chemicals, and 
materials to drive impactful reductions in GHG emissions while generating jobs and rural 
prosperity 

• Enumerate policies and regulations that minimize wastes, increase sustainable biomass 
production, and de-risk biomass use 





MEMBERSHIP AND ROLES

Proposed membership is broad
• Business-led Associations & Net Zero Campaigns

• Industry: Producers & Consumers

• NGOs, including bioenergy skeptics

• Additional Stakeholders

Roles
• Review and contribute to Workstream products

• Suggest topics to be considered and tasks to be undertaken

• Most contributions are via email

• Convene as needed (3-4 times per year)

Recruiting a Technical Advisory Group 



Anticipate extensive engagement with IEA Bioenergy



ENGAGEMENT AND TIMING

➢ PHASE 1 – Define areas of agreement and disagreement (CEM13 Sept 2022)
• Engage technical experts via Technical Advisory Board

• Map and understand related processes (ISO, Energy Transition Commission, Sustainable Shipping 

Initiative, The Forest Dialog, etc, etc)

• Engage critics and broader stakeholders via

• Sharing draft documents > Convening workshops & Direct communications

• Draft Roadmap for increasing agreement on sustainable feedstock availability 

• Present Roadmap to CEM13 in September 2022

➢ PHASE 2 – Build consensus (Progress report CEM 14 Summer 2023)
• Engage technical experts via Technical Advisory Board

• Engage related processes (ISO, Energy Transition Commission, Sustainable Shipping Initiative, The Forest 

Dialog, etc, etc)

• Engage critics and broader stakeholders via

• Sharing draft documents > Convening workshops & Direct communications

• Report on agreement on sustainable feedstock availability (number of entities ”buying in”)

• Report to CEM14 in Summer 2023



Points of Contact

For further information and collaboration initiation please contact:

Paolo Frankl, Head of the Renewable Energy Division, International Energy Agency

facilitator@biofutureplatform.org

Gerard J. Ostheimer, Ph.D., Founder and CEO, Biofuture Workshop LLC

gerard.ostheimer@biofutureworkshop.com
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